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Working Together To Safeguard Children 

Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board (KSCB), Kirklees Safeguarding Adults 

Board (KSAB) and Safer Kirklees are coming together for Kirklees’ first ever 
Safeguarding Week as part of  the wider West Yorkshire Safeguarding      

Week– set to become an annual awareness event. 

Safeguarding week will feature 
engaging events, workshops 

and talks looking at how we 
can all work together to make 

Kirklees a safer place for     
children and adults. 

Save the date in your diaries, 
please share through your   

networks and watch out for 
news about the week’s        

activities and for more         
information please see the  

below links: 

Kirklees Together: http://www.kirkleestogether.co.uk/kirklees-safeguarding-

week/  

Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board: http://
www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/kirklees-safeguarding-week.html  

More coming soon... 

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/kirklees-safeguarding-week.html
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Young Carers Presentation 

In May 2016 Barnardo became the service provider supporting young     
carers in Kirklees. The last national census suggests there were 953 young 

carers, age 15 or younger in Kirklees, the numbers for those aged 16 to 18 
are unknown with many being hidden carers. The Barnardo service is   

committed to  looking at assessments and how young people can be      
engaged better, including supporting young people 16-18 years, giving               

opportunities and exit points, and will be looking at inappropriate caring 
roles of children and young people by carrying out whole family             

assessments. 

The vision for the new young carer’s service in Kirklees is that the service 

will be a community based model which integrates into the wider early   
intervention offers across Kirklees. The service will be accessible to all 

young carers in Kirklees aged 8 – 18 and provide a number of delivery 
functions in the community. Barnardo’s are accepting new referrals and 

publicity has been circulated to organisations to ensure they know of the 

new referral route. 

There are long term plans to engage with all high schools and to have one 

member of staff for young carers who can give advice as to support and 
access services. At present there is screening of year 7 pupils and a tool 

identifying young carers. Focussed support, if necessary, or targeted group 
work will be provided for the young carers with clear aims and outcomes.  

KSCB Board Agenda 
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FGM  Strategy 
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Integrated Early Intervention and Prevention Strategy 

The intention of this new draft strategy is to be used as a tool for guidance 
and will be consulted on with all partners. The document sets out to explain 

the rational, the model and how EIP will be delivered across the council with 
partners and communities. Early help will be offered in an all age approach in 

localities with a set of outcomes for children and families and linked into 
stronger families outcomes. 

The Neglect and Early Help Task and Finish group are supporting the          
development of the draft strategy. The intention is to have streamlined      

processes that all fit together. Pathways will be clear and links to agencies, 
schools, GP’s and available to all households. A public engagement           

programme (on-line format) has recently ended and the consultation events 
are taking place in September in regards to the Early Intervention and      

Prevention Proposals. A series of half day events are also being facilitated in 
October (see page 7 of Newsletter) 

No Child Out of Sight 

A No child Out of Sight Task and Finish group has been established to ensure 
that children within Kirklees are safeguarded in relation to Missing from 

home/care and Missing in Education. Missing was established as a Board     
priority from the beginning of the year. This work is sponsored by the Chief    

Executive and as such an overarching Strategy and Action plan has been    
developed to ensure a coordinated Multi Agency approach to target the     

challenges within this area of concern.  

An Action plan has been compiled to address both Strategic and Operational 

concerns and to ensure that any review of processes is properly resourced 
and that partners are mobilised to support the work required. 

The group meets on a monthly basis and is accountable to the New Council 
Board and to the Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board. 

Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) Strategy 

The final version of the draft FGM strategy was circulated for ratification by 

the Board which was confirmed at the meeting on 11th July and also at the 

Adult Safeguarding Board on 12th July. 

This strategy was completed collaboratively with the 3 Boards – Adults and 

Children Safeguarding Boards and the Community Safety Partnership.  A 
short-term implementation group will be set up to progress the Action Plan. 

Arrangements for collation of data  and information will utilise data collection 
already in place in health and police to avoid duplication of reporting. 

To read the strategy—click here  

Watch out for 10 half day training sessions on FGM, Honour Based Violence 

and Forced Marriage in Autumn 2016. 

Board Meeting Highlights 

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/managed/File/Info%20for%20Professionals/Kirklees%20FGM%20Strategy%20FINAL%20July%202016.pdf
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Board Meeting Highlights 
Continuum of Need Response Framework (CoNRF) 

An overview of responses to the consultation on the Continuum of Need and 
Response Framework was presented to Board and can be accessed here. 

It was agreed that previous understanding of thresholds was not as clear and 
the document had not provided clarity. The revised framework detailing four 

levels is now much simpler. The response from the consultation was generally 
positive and it was agreed that the revised document could now be published. 

The published framework appears later in this newsletter. 

 

Multi-Agency Referral Form 

A three week consultation with partners ended on the 24th June. General 
feedback to the referral form was positive and that it was much easier to    

understand what was needed and was in a clearer and consistent format.    
Minor amendments had been made in response to feedback and the form was 

presented for the Board to endorse. Much of the focus of Board discussion was 
on the consent section and expectations on partner agencies. The Board made 

decisions to: 

 Implement MAR Form from 1st August, 2016 

 Circulate Guidance and Link to website 

 Review in 6 months 

A MASH Live audit involving several Board members which took place on 11th 

July had identified good practice on some referrals but also identified issues 
which supported the need for a MAR Form as below:  

 Information in referrals was difficult to decipher with details copied and 

pasted from other documents which was irrelevant 

 Limited analysis of historical information, actions undertaken and current 

presenting issues 

 Consent of young person/adult not provided but necessary where there are 

no safeguarding concerns 

 Basic information missing including GP, dates of birth, fathers’ details 

 Lack of information on relationships between individuals named in referrals 
 

Children’s Social Care (CSC) Development Board 

A dedicated Principle Social Worker role has been established, Catherine     

Harrison, who will open up lines of communication with front line practitioners 

and will be mapping quality of practice. Four practice champions have been  
recruited to support the principle social worker to extend her reach —      

mentoring, coaching and supporting practice underpinned by standards and 
expectations, to develop practice guidance and deliver workshops.             

Performance Clinics have been established by Carly Speechly, AD, to achieve a 
comprehensive understanding of all aspects of Social Care service delivery, 

workforce and workflow planning and performance management which is    
being supported by a quality performance framework. 

Page 4 

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/managed/File/CP%20Reports/CONRF-Overview%20Report.pdf
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MARF Guidance and MAR Form 

Continuum of Need Response       

Framework 

Following the MAR Form going to the  KSCB meeting on the 11th July it was  

published on the KSCB website on 1st August 2016 along with guidance    

documents. To read the guidance document click here 

The MAR Form has been developed for partners to complete and send to 

MASH when there are concerns about a child. Partners are expected to    

complete the MAR Form with as much information as possible about the child 

and their family, the circumstances for the child, the nature of the concerns, 

and what support has already been offered. 

If there are concerns about a child’s immediate safety then MASH must be 

contacted immediately on 01484 456 848 and/or contact the police. 

To access the Multi-Agency Referral Form please go to the KSCB website (or 

click here) and scroll down the latest news section and look for ‘Multi Agency 

Referral Form: Live from 1st August’ 

The Kirklees Children’s Continuum of Need and Response (CoNR) Framework 

is the local model to assist all those whose work brings them into contact with 

children, young people and their families to identify the level of help and    

protection required to assist children to grow up in circumstances that achieve 

their best outcomes. 

The framework assists practitioners in different agencies to identify where 

they can work individually with families, and where it may be better to       

co-ordinate their efforts with other agencies to support children to achieve 

their full potential. In a very small number of cases, protective services      

co-ordinated by a range of services may be required, or a child may have to 

be removed from its family, to ensure the child can reach its full potential. 

This document outlines some of the most common indicators of need and risk 

that practitioners will come across in their work with families, and provides a 

multi-level framework for practitioners to use in responding with service    

provision and ensuring both need and risk reduce. 

Please click here to view the document. 

Page 5 

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/managed/File/Home%20Page/AW%20MASH%20GUIDANCE%20FOR%20PROFESSIONALS%20-%20CM1701.1.pdf
http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/managed/File/Home%20Page/Continuum%20of%20Need%20and%20Response%20with%20inner%20CM1420.6.pdf
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OPEN CONSULTATION—Reporting and acting on child abuse and      

neglect 
This important consultation outlines options for reform of the child protection 

system in England. Consideration is given to the introduction of mandatory   
reporting of child abuse and neglect. For information on the consultation and 

to response online click here. This consultation closes at 13 October 2016 at 
12:00pm. Please do submit a response to this important development  

 

Safeguarding Briefings Summer/Autumn 2016 

Managing Allegations made against staff—10th October (2pm-4pm) and 14th 

November (10am-12noon) 

Eating Disorders—20th September (10am-12noon). To book a place on any 

briefing please go to www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.com click on Course 

Management System and log in.  

 

West Yorkshire Explorers Programme 
Applications are now invited for the popular West Yorkshire Police Explorers 

Programme. The programme, which starts in January 2017 which is available 
to 16-18 year olds, will enable successful candidates to explore the day-to-day 

work of police officers on the streets of West Yorkshire, as well as the work of 
specialist departments including Crime Scene Investigation, Safeguarding 

Units, Roads Policing, Crime Prevention and the National Police Air Service. 
Application details are available from www.westyorkshire.police.uk/explorers.  

Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) 
The MASH has since its introduction been based at Riverbank Court in       

Huddersfield. Space there is limited and to move forward with the MASH     
expansion plan the MASH is to move to Civic Centre 1 in September 2016. The 

larger accommodation has space for 30 desks. It will include room to support      
partners from IDAT, EITS and children’s service to work alongside agencies 

such as health, education and the police. 
 

Spotlight on CSE 
You may have heard about the police investigating historic allegations of child 

sex abuse in Kirklees called Operation Tendersea. 43 people were arrested as 
part of the pre-planned operation in July 2016. 

 
Live Safe Hub 

Pennine Domestic Violence Group have launched their new ‘Live Safe Hub’, 
where referrals can be made direct for triage into the appropriate outreach 

service.  To make a referral or to contact any of the PDVG Live Safe Hub    
services. Tel: 01484 308306/07 Email: livesafe.outreach@pdvg.cjsm.net 

 
Please make sure you’re up to speed with local and national policies, 

for example Children and Social Work Bill and Putting Children First 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/reporting-and-acting-on-child-abuse-and-neglect
http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.com
http://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/explorers
http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwODA1LjYyMzMyMjExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDgwNS42MjMzMjIxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2ODk3NTkwJmVtYWlsaWQ9cGhpbGlwLmNyb3NzQGtpcmtsZWVzLmdvdi51a
mailto:livesafe.outreach@pdvg.cjsm.net
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2016-17/childrenandsocialwork.html
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/putting-children-first-our-vision-for-childrens-social-care
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Click while pressing 

‘Ctrl’ to access the 
whole document 

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/managed/File/Home Page/Flyer.pdf
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We have joined the world of Twitter to engage in different ways with our    

multi-agency partners and enhance the way we share information, news and 

updates. 

Since creating the account on the 4th February 

we have gained 310 followers and we are sharing     

information on a daily basis. 

Take a look here and why not follows us by 

searching:  

 

Click here for our Social Media Policy  

The KSCB Unit have recently recruited a new member of staff to cover Becki 

Hinchliffe’s maternity leave. 

David Cockcroft 

Learning and Development Officer 

Email: david.cockcroft@kirklees.gov.uk 

Tel: 01484221022 

Lync: 78634 

 

 

Twitter—Update 

Measuring Dissemination and Reach 

@KirkleesLSCB 

We are wanting to measure the dissemination and reach of the   

newsletter. 

So that we can begin to establish this, please click on the below link 

and let us know that we reached you and importantly how? 

http://bit.ly/2bimt4X 

New Multi-Agency Trainer 

https://twitter.com/KirkleesLSCB
http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/social-media-policy.html
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiFg7LCrsDLAhXJvhQKHX8AD-kQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cathays.org.uk%2Ffollow-us-on-twitter%2F&psig=AFQjCNEXpe9PrIwdEmEH8_PzSQPWxqNaNw&ust=1458051294258912
https://twitter.com/KirkleesLSCB

